
THE TRUTH ABOUT 
OUR JAP CAMPS 



These barracks fo~ 
evacuated Japanese 
at Poston, Arizona, 
were built and fur-
nished hastily-they 
had to be. Upon ar• 
rival, the Japanese 
were given straw and 
ticks for mattresses. 

THE TRUTH ABOUT JAP CAMPS 
THE constitutional rights of 

American citizens of Japanese. 
parentage have been, of neces-

sity, curtailed in this war. How· we 
. handle this situation presents one of 
. the ·gravest tests of the democracy 
we are fighting to preserve. · 

Never before in this country have 
American citizens been deprived, 
with the sanctiol). of our government, 
of the rights we hold to be inalien-
able. And two thirds of the Japanese 
in this country are citizens of the · 
United States. They were born on. 
our soil. They have been educated i.n 
American schools. They speak the 
language of America. They grew up 
instructed in the belief that they 
were Americans, just as boys and 
girls whose parents were born in 
Ireland or Italy or Sweden are 
Americans. Yet a little over a year 
ago, in company with Japanese aliens, 
they were forcibly evacuated from 
their homes and herded into "reloca-
tion centers" prepared for them by 
the Army. 

After. a .. year, what has happened 
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to these people? How are they being 
treated? What are they doing? How 
do they feel about this experience? 

I went out to the relocation center 
at Poston, Arizona, to find the an-
swers to these questions. I went with 
a bias; understand that at once. I 
went out with the American dream 
as a yardstick; with the conviction 
that America is a place where men 
may live in freedom, side by side 
without regard for race· or color; 
with the belief in the traditional · 
rights of minorities in this land. I . 

Dr. Kido, evacuated to Poston, has to 
his credit a device for control of mos-
quitoes that spread sleeping sickness. 

Another American;born professional man at the 
Poston Center, Dr. Richard H: Iwata, is shown 
instructing a nurse's aide class in anatomy. 

kept in mind the fact that war in-
evitably infringes upon the rights of 
each and every one of us, but that 
the infringement is common to us all. 
These citizens have suffered special 
hardships because of their parentage. 
How we treat them is a test of our 
credo. . 

Poston is about seventy miles from 
Needles, California. It is located on 
an Indian reservation. You reach it 
through Arizona desert country, cold 
in winter, hot in spring and summer. 
The empty desert spaces reach 
toward the mountains that rim the 
horizon. 

There are no fences around Pos-
ton, but there ·might as well be. 
Guards are posted on the roads, and 
you must have a pass to enter or 
leave. The Japanese may not leave, 
as a rule, until they go for good. 

Once on the reservation, you pass 
some irrigated land with vegetables 
growing on it. Then you see the bar-
racks where the evacuees live. You 
may think you have gotten into an 

. (Continued on page 53) 

Of these young welders in the Center's 
machine shop, one was a U. of C. under-
graduate. The other was in high school. 
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·Army ~amp . hy · mistake, · for the. · 
barracks were ·built · according to 

· Regular Army d_esign .and coi:i.struc-
tion. -Ti:ue, they. were built hastily · 
of green lumber· which split· apart. . 
The floor· boards are not close ·to-

. getl;ter, and_' the j apanese . us.e th~ . 
spaces· between them · fot ,ash trays. 
When the Army first. came to· make 
the camp,.they used great bulldozers 
to. clear the .desert. The land j$ ·silt, 
sq when dust _storms come, the dust 
seeps 'through the crevices iz:i~o· the 
barracks-"Arizona fog," . the evac-

. · . ues call it. ·But the quar.ters· were 
· needed urgently and this ~ould not 
. : be helped. Gradually the -evacues 

are getting -.linoleum for their ~oors. 
, . . The barracks are in blocks. The 
i. · . · . · buildings ,.have . been divided·. into 
1 •• • •• • : ciapartments," ·and · about 260 · men, 
1
1
,. · · . women; and children liv~dq an aver-. 
·. ·age . bl_ock. .The "apartments'~ are 

. rooms twenty. by. twenty...:five feet in . 
. size,. and families. of from two to five 

t 
. : . · or more occupy each, of them. In each 

- : , . ·.block.there-are two latrines, .one for 
i . · . · . men, .'one fo_r. w_om,en; on~ laundry · 
, · .- . room, one· 1tonmg · room. In · each 
!· · · block there is a mess ·hall-for food 
I . is supplied · by the· government 
1 . through the· Army. Quartermaster 

· Corps'. and. eating fs communal~and 
. · :a recreation hall. There.are seve:nty-r 

two_ bl9tks in the Poston -c~nter .. 

, enough for 1,200' acres. The Japanese 
planted mu-lberry' trees around a sign 
reading, "Here on July 4 stood the · 

· pioneers 6f Poston," to coininemorate · 
· the coming of the water. There ,is a . 

swimming pool whfch · is ·merely a 
· ·wide place in the ditch. From the 

uproar in Congress, I had expected 
a mru·ble pool with umbrella-shaded 
tables beside it and liveried waiters 

. serving champagne. But it's only a 
ditch and there js no alcoholic bev-
e1~ages o{ any sort; they are not al-
lowed in Poston. Indeed, there isn't 
·even any 'soft. drink ot .candy to be 
had, as a rule. . . 

And· recreation is whatever the 
. · people make for · themselves. There 

is a 'library, a movie--adm\ssion one 
cent-and · a trqditional Japanese 

-. drama occasionally . for the older 
folks. That's all. 

. But. then, the. evacues don't have 
much :i;noney· to spend f.or anything. 
The highly trained earn nineteen 
dollars a month, the -unskilled six-
teen dollars, and appreptices twelve 
dollars.' This rate was based on Army 
pay. So long as enlisted ·men in the 
Army recei~ed only twenty-one dol-
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A newspaper is a circulating library 

with high blood pressure. 
-"Bugs" Baer~ 

************************** 
lars · a month th·e Japanese ·were 
satisfied. When .Army pay was ·in-
creased to fifty dollars but the\rs re-

. ·. mained ~he same, · they became re- .' . ·1T ·is -~ot ,quite· so grim· now· as it · sentful. · · , 
w:as in the begin-ning. Th~ evacues, In addition to their pay, each adult 

young and .old, hearty ·and· frail, of sixteen or over, is granted three 
had ·come from the· moderate· West dollars and fifty cents a month·cloth-

. . . ·co·ast climate to .this desert w}:len the ·. ing allowance, and every, youngster 
i . · . - ·temperat1:1re. was 120 degrees. The . from eight to si;icteen is allowed three 
r,· . . . . . government }:tad offered them their,. dollars a. month., . ·. . . 

f

. · . · ·, . i·ooms; cots,.straw with which to make '.' The shop . has a. scanty stock-but 
· · . ·. . mattresses, and ·Army blankets. They : not much' ·less· than- 'is to be found 
. had :p.o furniture .. They .needed ·soap, .'· . in· small poor rural communities·. In . 

. brooiris,' paiis, . everything .. Most of . it the evacues can buy thread and 
them had .to ·mak;e furniture· out of ' shoes, :i few dresses and baby clothes, 

, • scraps of• lumber' lef~ when 'the bnr~ I men's hats, shirts, and khaki trousers; 
racks were finished. · After .a while and there are 1 always paper flowers· 

;' 'those who still had· furnitur'e at hoine . for· weddings and funerals. . . ' 
. · got some of it moved here .. Some got · - .: ~ The J apanes.e have established a 

. ' 'ply board from . a mail-order ·house . few . community. enterprises. They 
· and partitioned their apartments. In . now operate barbershpps, ·watch-re-
. some blocks ·the men ·secured a'ir. . p~ir shops,· shoe-repair, establish-· 

. co.nditioners for .the mess halls.· The · men ts, and beauty parlors. The shoe-
. inevitable Japanese gardel).s l?egan to . · · repair shops do an enormous busi-

bloom in window boxes·· and around ness, for Pc;,stop. is bjg and the 
.the. blo~ks and between. thein. ·Most. · · evacues are not allowed to have 
of the comfort you see ·has been ere- automobiles. The seven beauty par-

. ated by the Japanese themselves; it lors are the greatestsuccess. You can · 
has not been donated by the govern-. . 1get a' sh~mpoo and finger wave for 
ment. , · : · forty-flv.e centi, and .a permanent': 

At best,· this · is not the . lavish wave for from a dollar ninety-five to 
· luxury in which many of us have . · two fifty; but ·you must ·make your 
heard that the War -Relocation Au- appointment thirty' days in advance. 
thority · has· pillowed the Japanese. The W~r·Relocation .A,:µthority, ·re.'."' 
Except. for the lack of privacy, it is, sponsible .for these evacues, has. 
however, as much as many of them- tried to 'preserve every right con-
es.pecially the tenant· farmers-had sistent with ·~ilitary _necessity. The 
ever known. Ii is scarcely the way Japanese are assured freedom of 
of life of . the prosperous· merchants .. worship. They are guaranteed free:.. 

. and professional ~en in the group. doni . of speech· and freedom of the 
·. The water came ·into Poston on the· · press. The Poston Chronicle is a 

Fourth of. July a· year ago. There js. · mimeo·grapliE:d ne,yspaper published 
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in the camp, partly in English, par#y 
· in Japanese. Open meetings are held.· 
and discussion is in both English· a·nct . 
Japanese. No restrictions- on what 
niay be printed or spoken have been 
laid down. Nor has the right of as~ 
sembly been curtailed.- .These Jap~· 
anese citizens have not been disen~ 

. franchised. They have the 'right to· 
vote in their fo_tmer r.esidences by 
absentee ballot, and they have. not 

· failed, according to the- available evi~ 
dence?, to exercise that right. · 

THE authorities hav~ tried to es-
tablish aotual self-government. A 

community council of second~gener-
ation Japcl:qese, composed of repre-
sentatives from e~ch block, has been 
formed. It il> no.t -truly a success, be-
cause the Japanese are new to actual 
self-government and reluctant to as-
sume any real responsibility or lead-
ership. Also, they are young and ac-
customed to having their elders give 
orders. The- old folk are Japanese-
borri aliens and, according to WRA 
regulations, are prohibited. from 
holding office. To pull the Issei, the 
first generatiop, into the 01'.ganiza,a 
tion, ~n Issei advisory council was 
establis~ed. Promptly political fac-
tions· which make Washington look 
politically placid arose. However l. the 
experiment offers opportunity for 

· .political activity and experience 
which never existed for the Japanese 
before. 

Work presents the worst problem. 
for WRA policy has shifte~ like . 2. 
weather· vane. There are 17,000 peo~ 
ple at Poston now. Before any oi 
them were permitted to leave :i::o1" 
job's elsewhere, there were 18,200. 

· About half of them are farmers. Most 
of the others were employed in vari:-
ous service occupations for the Jap-
.anese c·ommunities on the West· 
Coast. . 

There are 100,000 acres available 
for. ·agric4lture at Poston, but .thus 
far, only a small porti0n of the land 

. has been. irrigated. At first the plan 
was that the J apan~se should farm 
·the land and grow pro.duce both for 
themselves and for sale.· Then the 
WRA changed its mind and ruled 
that there should ·be only subsistence 
farming and that any agricultural 
workers who wanted to farm fo:r a 
li~ing might. get jobs outside. Con-
sequently dnly .a relatively small 
amount of -the land is farmed. The 
farmers don't work very hard,, and 
although some have. gone out to the 
Qeet fields and uotato fields, many 

· who might be highly productive in 
the present ·shortage of farm labor 
work only a few hours a day. The . 
Japanese are not used to working 
big farms, ·and they don't lil,{e it. 
They will b.e fed whether they )Vork 
hard or not, and they get neither 
extra food ·nor extra money. so why 
trouble· too m:uch? Therefore, while 
the land is productive·· and while 
nothing is spoiling for lack of atten-
tion, the super~ntendents are always 

· worried for fear they will not: have 
~nough labor from elay to day. 
. By , WR~ .rules; the J ap!}nese are , 
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not . allowed to earn . more than the 
government allots them. Exception 
is · made for work in a camouflage 
factory which has been es~blished · 
on the reservation by a private com-
pany .. The Japanese who work there 
may keep 60 per cent of their earn-
ings; the remaining 40 per cent must 
go into a community fund. . 

The government will .not employ 
the· Japanese. Roads are -being built 

·on the reservation, but no Japanese 
may have jobs on the roads. Outside 
labo1· is broug~t in. 

THE net result of this ·policy is 
that good farm laborers work far 

less than they had ever ·worked 
before. The young people resent 
the fact that they cannot. make an 
independent living and get married 
.under r~latively normal circum- · 
stances. (They do marry, of course. 
There is a "honeymoon. cottage" .at 
Poston where young couples may 
stay for two weeks. It is almost al-
ways occupied.) · Only the women 
have a fine time. Wives and mothers 
who always before had raised their 
children, kept their homes, and done 

~ stoop labor on the farm, now go to 
classes, learn English, cooking, die-
tetics, sewing, flower arrangement, 
and generally have a whirl. 

Free schools for chilc:lr.en have 
been established. Medical care is 
available. There is a hospital so good 
-that it is on the American Medical 
Association's list of registered hos-
pitals. It -is staffed chiefly· by Jap-
anese doctors and Qurses from 
among the evacues. True, a genito-. 
urinary specialist is practicing gen-
eral medi.cine, a lawyer is handling, 
the vital statistics, and a Ph. D. ih 

· etymology is· in charge of sanitation;· 
but the service is good. The doctors 

· do 1·esent earning only nineteen dol- · 
lars a month, for were they· in the 
Army they would be commissioned. 

Relatively few of those eligible for 
the Army have volunteered. Rightly 
or · wrongly they · maintain, · "The 

, draft is the pdvilege o.f American 
citizens. Why shouldn't we be draft-
ed· like every one else.?" Told that 
they were offered a speciai privilege 
when granted the right to volunteeri 
they shake their solemn hea~s al)Cl 
repeat their statement. 

Altogether, it is. plain that, while • 
the Japanese evacues at this fairly 
typical center have not been 'pam-
pered, as many claim, neither h~ve 
tney been made to suffer any cruel 
or inhuman treatment. What, then, 
is their attitude? How do they feel 
about all this? 
. well, they've had time to think. 

At first most of them understood the 
necessity for the evacuation, even 
though it was hastily and not too 
well done. Tl].ey understood it was 
essential both for their~ own ·protec-
tion. and for the national securit-y. 
Thef realized that because ~ few 
out of their number were disloyal 
they must all suffer. They know 

.that's the way of war. 
Now they can leave, asrsome do, 

or they can stay on. Either way, 
their· predominant emotion is· fear. 
They are afraid to stay. Afraid they 
will stagnate. AfI"aid they will not 
have enough to eat. Afraid of the 
present ·and afraid of the future. 
What will hapt>en · to them if they 
get jobs outside in a hostile worltl? 
What will happen to them after the 
war if they have not established 
themselves and found a way -to earn· 
a normal living? They are afraid of 
communities where there are no · 
other Japanese, ~nd ~£raid to herd 
together for· fear of violence. 

The loyal Japanese citiz~ns-and 
these· ~omprise from 80 to 85 per 
cent,. according to Milton Eisen-
hower, former WRA director-have 
never transferred their allegiance to 
Japan, but their faith in America 
has been shaken. · 

The ol~ folk are also afraid. They 
have no desire to Iµove. They want 
to stay in the centers until the war 
is ove!. Then they wan~ to go back 
to California or Washington or Ore-
gon. 

Parents are afraid for the way 
their children will grow up. With no 
real homes, with ·community meals, 
they are losing control of their,. 
young people, who are developing 
bad manners and the habits of little 
toughs. 

Professional men and women. and 
· ·,merchants particularly worry about 

their futures. 'Wi.11 thei;e ever again 
he. Japanese commµnities? Will they 
be dispersed, ·and if so, how ever 

"I suppose you're goiug lo pull .that old one ah~ut forgetting your wallet!" 
• • 'j 
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can they make their living? For 
white people never go to a Japanese 
doctor or a Japanese lawyer. 

These fears color the lives of all 
the evacues who are still' in the 
c~nter. They i·egard the future witli 
trepidation and .the present with, re-
seQtment. · 

The present· p!)licy of the War Re-
loc·ation Authority ·is to encourage 
the American-born to leave for jobs 
in areas where they are permitted 
to go by the Army. But the· first-
generation must stay. If the young 
people go, it means the break-up of 
families. Sons and. daughters must 
Jeave their parents. Often the you:1;1g 
father must leave his family behind 
him until he becomes established. 

This policy is, nevertheless, a good 
one-the only ansyter to the prob-
lem of the American citizens of 

· Japanese parentage. 
For thos~ who stay in the centers, 

· however, the situation leaves much 
to be desired. There is no reality in 

. t,he, centers. They· are like big WP A 
projects. There is not enough real 
work to do. There is no economic 
compulsion or economic advantage 
in work. There is nothing to do and 
nothing tq bµy, and no one will 
starve or freeze or go without a doc-
tor- if he sits all day with folded 
hands. 

The most serious valid criticism 
of the situation at Poston is that the 
government policy is confusing. It, 
fluctuates too. much. lt 'Offers little 
that is definite. No one is sure what 
the rules will be tomorrow. 

The 8econd criticism is that the 
ce:µte1~s deprive the Japan~se, Amer-
ican -and· foreign-born alike, of the 
i:ight to· work as men outsi~e work, 

·with, the prevailing wage for thejqb 
they do. This is at the heart of much 
resentment. 

FINALLY, there is little excuse for 
, keeping the .American-bqrn in the 
center. The FBI has satisfied it-
self that it has combed out <J.ll who 
were disloyal and interned 'them. 
elsewhere .for the duration. The rest 
should be allowed to go where. they 
please, subject only to restrictions in 
the interest of their security. 

. On the whole, our governrpent, 
through the War Relocation Au-· 
thority, is trying steadfastly and not 
too ineptly to preserve the Constitu-
tional rights of these· people. That 
,they were uprooted was a misfor-
tune of war. They are not treated 
at Poston as enemies or as aliens . 

. The camp is not so bad as it might · 
be. It can be improved for the bene-
fit of those ·who will remain -qntil 
the last gun is fired, and to the ad-

, vantage gf all of us who might 
benefit from the honest labors of 
hard-working men and women. 

In a moving, revealing article in 
next week's Liberty, a Japanese-• 
American girl tells what ·a Reloca-
tion Center actually looks and feels 
like to those who have been com-
pelled to leave thefr homes and live 
in one. 
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